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Abstract

Purpose –The purpose of the study is to examine the stakeholder identification (SI) methods used in building
projects procured by private corporate organisations in Southwestern Nigeria to draw a correlation between
methods used for SI and project performance in the study area, thereby enhancing project performance.
Design/methodology/approach – The study used a census survey to purposively select 30 projects
managers (who indicated from a first-stage questionnaire) that they have participated in structured
stakeholder management (SM) from a list of 106 project managers and client representatives who have been
involved in SM of building projects procured by private corporate organisations between 2008 and 2017 in
the study area. A second-stage questionnaire was designed to elicit information from the respondents. The
quantitative data that were collected were analysed using mean score (MS) analysis and Analysis of
variance (ANOVA).
Findings – The study found that brainstorming in group meetings (MS 5 4.33), interviews with the expert
(MS5 3.20) and identification by other stakeholders (MS5 3.00) are themost frequently used SImethods in the
study area. It was also found that the use of a questionnaire (MS5 0.87), Delphi method (MS5 0.80) and public
hearing (MS 5 0.57) was rare for SI in the study area. A further result showed that there was no significant
difference in the opinion of projectmanagers on 85%ofmethods used for SI in the study area irrespective of the
procurement method employed.
Practical implications –The study examined themethods project managers used for SI on building projects
procured by private corporate organisations to advocate for more robust and all-inclusive SI methods.
Originality/value – The study empirically examined methods used for SI and correlated them to project
performance.
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Paper type Research paper

Introduction
Generically, a stakeholder is defined as an individual, coalition of individuals or firm that
participates in a particular organisation, project, system, etc., mostly because they have
investedmoney in such an organisation (Hornby, 2014). Several strategic management pieces
of research have grouped the various definitions of a stakeholder into descriptive/analytical
and normative approaches (Friedman and Miles, 2006). In a widely used analytical definition
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by Freeman (1984), a stakeholder is defined as anyone whomay be affected or who affects the
realisation of the objectives of an organisation. According to Feige et al. (2011), the working
definition for stakeholders in strategic management is any entity, group or individual that
may be affected by or that affects the activities around, and the realisation of a defined issue,
past, present, and future.

In the word of McElroy and Mills (2003), a construction project stakeholder is an
individual or coalition of individuals who possess a vested interest in the successful
implementation of a project. Here, the definition tries to bring together, into a single project,
the internal and external stakeholders. Oftentimes, while internal stakeholders are
interested in the successful completion of the project, on the contrary, the fact that the
project operates within their environment is the only thing that interests the external
stakeholders. According to Bourne (2009), stakeholders are those individuals or groups that
are usually either affected by or can influence the organisation’s success or failure as it
relates to the organisation’s activities. The foregoing definitions reaffirm the stakeholders’
power in determining the successful completion of a project or otherwise. This is because the
stakeholders are capable of influencing the success or failure of a particular project.

From these definitions, it is evident that stakeholders cover a wide range of individuals
and groups, who are directly or indirectly involved in projects and have the ability to
influence, determine, or ensure the success or failure of such projects, using their influence. In
a typical construction project, while many stakeholders have contractual rights, there are
those with a vested interest, while others are placed at risk. The list of stakeholders in a
construction project is usually endless and may include the project team (client, contractor,
architect, engineer, quantity surveyor, project manager), end-users of the project, facilities
manager, shareholders, employees, subcontractors, suppliers, competitors, bankers, media,
neighbours, the general public, various levels of government and its agent, and the unborn
generation (Smith and Love, 2004; Yang et al., 2011). Eyiah-Botwe (2015) posited that clients,
site personnel, communities, project managers, subcontractors, professional bodies, local
governments, contractors, media, politicians, political parties and members of parliament are
major construction stakeholders. Olatunde (2019), identified stakeholders on private
corporate organisation building projects to include clients, project contractors, project
managers, project architects, project civil/structural engineers, project service engineers,
project quantity surveyors, project subcontractors, project material suppliers, facility
management teams, project land surveyors, local residents, local landowners, environmental
miscreants (omo onile), company shareholders, customers, company staff, financial
institutions and contractor workmen. Others are the town-planning authority,
conservationists, environmentalists, environmental impact assessors, the media, state
government, passersby, civil organisations, regulatory agencies, local government
authorities and federal government.

With these numerous stakeholders on construction projects, there is always a high
possibility for conflict of interests among them (Lynch, 2006), and if an organisation focuses on
one stakeholder alone or a group of stakeholders, the interest of the others may be neglected
(Doyle and Stern, 2006). Therefore, each organisation must effectively, extensively, and
completely identify and engage with all its stakeholders. Consequent on this, Buertey et al.
(2016) opined that stakeholders should be differentiated into stakewatchers and stake keepers.
The study opined that stakeholders are individuals with a visible and significant stake in a
corporation. Stake watchers, however, may not necessarily have a stake of their own; they
rather oversee the stake of actual stakeholders. For instance, stake watchers are unions and
community pressure groups. On the other hand, stake keepers are the independent regulators
who have no stake in the firm but can impact and exercise control. Examples are standard and
compliance organisations (Giordano et al., 2007). Phantom stakeholders are people who are
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subject to, part of or impactedby the project, yet havenot formally been identified by the project
manager or project team as stakeholders (PMBOK, 2013).

Research has identified the underestimation of stakeholders’ influence on construction
projects as a major factor responsible for project delay and increase in construction cost
(Yang et al., 2009). This underestimation and poor stakeholder management usually begin
with incomplete stakeholder identification. For instance, underestimation of the influence
of stakeholders was responsible for twelve months of delay in the commencement of
construction work on the sea-crossing bridge project designed to connect Zhuhai in
mainland China to Hong Kong and Macao due to a legal dispute regarding the ecological
impact of the bridge The cost of the delay and legal tussle was valued in millions of dollars
(Macau Daily Times, 2011; Mok et al., 2015).

The primary task for a project manager is that he needs to identify, consider and satisfy a
variety of stakeholders (Aaltonen, 2010); however, the method and strategies of stakeholder
identification (SI) remained unstructured which makes the result inadequate. For instance,
Aapaoja and Haapasalo (2014) opined that the Finnish construction industry has strictly
followed the national building code in identification and management of stakeholders. This
approach presents stakeholders as one ridged group, as this simple management approach is
not effective in the complex and dynamic project environment of the twenty-first century.
The study byDietrich et al. (2010) argued that there are no systematic approaches ormethods
for SI and management in the construction industry which is causing a major problem of
project performance, like time and cost overruns on several projects (Olatunde and Alao,
2017). Aaltonen et al. (2008) posited that stakeholder analysis and the identification aims to
facilitate the understanding of how to manage stakeholders in invariably changing and
unpredictable environments. Previous studies on stakeholder management on construction
projects have mentioned the various methods of SI (Chevalier and Buckles, 2008; Jepsen and
Eskerod, 2009; Karlsen, 2002); however, none of the studies have empirically tested the
methods used by project managers to identify stakeholders in their projects; neither do they
differentiate the opinions of project managers on SI methods when different procurement
methods are used (Von and Achterkamp, 2006; Olatunde, 2019; Olatunde and Odeyinka,
2021a), hence the gap this study intended to fill. Although Olatunde and Odeyinka (2021a)
while assessing the extent of stakeholder management practices in building projects
procured by private corporate organisations in Nigeria mentioned SI as an important step
in the structured SM process, the study found that respondents placed the highest
premium on SI and the lowest premium on developing implementation strategies and
stakeholder classification. In another study, Olatunde and Odeyinka (2021b) appraised
factors influencing stakeholder management in building projects procured by private
corporate organisations and found that the most important factors influencing SM comprise
maintaining good relationships with stakeholders, addressing stakeholders’ concerns, and
needs and avenue for communicating project impacts. Yang et al. (2009) did an overview of
previous studies in stakeholder management and its implications for the construction
industry and found that very fewmethods and tools are available to identify all stakeholders
and their interests in construction projects. The study further asserted that project managers
need to know particular methods to identify stakeholders and their interests in practice and
suggested that the social network theory provides some ideas about the method to identify
stakeholders. From the foregoing, none of the studies has empirically examined SI methods
used in building projects procured by private corporate organisations. As such the gap still
exists. The need to undertake the study on private corporate organisations’ projects is
glaring, not only because majority of studies on SM were largely on public projects but also
because projects of private organisations needmuch improvement, as well as because private
organisations cannot afford the inefficiency associated with public organisation projects
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(Olatunde and Alao, 2017). Hence, there is need for stricter management of resources to
enhance project performance.

The objective of the studywas to appraise SImethods used in building projects procured by
private corporate organisations in SouthwesternNigeria. To further examine this objective in a
quantitative term, a hypothesis was formulated to investigate whether a significant difference
exists in the opinion of project managers on SI methods used in building projects procured
by private corporate organisations in the study area when the traditional, management
contracting and design and build procurement methods are used for the projects; this was with
a few to draw a correlation between methods used for SI and project performance in the
study area.

Literature review
The majority of the various proponents of different models for structured SM on construction
projects have asserted that SI is the first step in the SMprocess (Aaltonen et al., 2008; Olatunde,
2019). For instance, Lock (2007) opined that stakeholder management should consist of
methodical identification of stakeholders, analysis, planning actions, communication and
negotiation targeted at influencing project stakeholders. Karlsen (2002) suggested a six-step
model for SM including initial planning, identification, analysis, communication, action and
follow-up. Olatunde (2019) adapted the six-stepmodel suggested byKarlsen (2002) as themost
comprehensive SM process and proposed a model that entails stakeholder identification,
classification, analysis, engagement, developing an implementation strategy, and follow-up
action on strategy. This stage focuses on the identification of stakeholders. The management
team needs to identify both active stakeholders and potential stakeholders on the project.
According to Gil-Lafuente and Paula (2013), the list of stakeholders for any organisation is not
static, because project stakeholders change depending on the issue in question. Mitchell et al.
(1997) proposed a three-core criteria process model for SI which are based on the relationship
attributes of power, legitimacy and urgency.

The type of relationship that exists between stakeholders and the organisation is another
method of identifying stakeholders (Gil-Lafuente and Paula, 2013). This could be by
responsibility, influence, proximity, dependency or representation. Karlsen (2002) opined that
some of the techniques that can be used for SI include interviews with experts, brainstorming in
groupmeetings, the use of checklists and valuemanagement workshops. The study by Awakul
and Ogunlana (2002) found that identification of stakeholders and their interests are usually
conducted through deskwork andquestionnaires. In thewords of Reed et al. (2009) stakeholders’
identification is usually an iterative process during which additional stakeholders are added as
the analysis continues. The study further submits that the tools used for SI are snowball
sampling, semi-structured interviews, expert opinion, focus groups or a combination of these.

Chevalier and Buckles (2008) identified a range of other means to identify stakeholders; these
include identification by experts or other stakeholders, by self-selection (in response to
advertisements), through written records, through oral or written accounts of major events, or
using a checklist of likely stakeholder categories. Awakul and Ogunlana (2002) suggested five
stakeholder groups in construction projects: the groups affected by the project, the project
participants, NonGovernmentOrganization (NGO) and interested organisations, academics and
experts, and the local government officials. Olander and Landin (2008), however, identified six
major groups of construction stakeholders, which are project owners, government agencies, the
public, local trade, employees and suppliers, and themedia. One othermajorway of SI is through
stakeholder characterisation (Jepsen and Eskerod, 2009). SI is an all-important step in SM, as
virtually all studies (Aaltonen et al., 2008; Jepsen and Eskerod, 2009) in this area alluded to this
and included the step in their model. Table 1 summarises literature classification on methods
of SI.
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It is glaring from the discussion above that the majority of studies in the literature on the
concept of stakeholder management and specifically on SI have mentioned the different SI
methods, but the majority of them did not empirically test the usability of the methods they
have proposed. For instance, Yang et al. (2009) while overviewing previous studies in
stakeholder management and its implications for the construction industry opined that
Clarkson’s (1995) study only provided a delineation theory and did not give a specific method
to identify stakeholders and their interests. Aapaoja and Haapasalo (2014) produced a
framework for SI and classification in construction projects. The framework provides a
practical approach to stakeholder management and provides phases that are necessary to
identify and classify the project stakeholders effectively from the initiation of the project to its
completion. Von and Achterkamp’s (2006) model suggested a four-step SI method to include
defining the goal of the project, individual brainstorm (identification of the involved), group
brainstorm (identification of the involved based on the role) and group brainstorm (phasing
the involvement).

Karlsen’s (2002) study was on project stakeholder management. The study mentioned
the various processes of SM, but did not empirically examine each of the processes
highlighted. Olatunde’s (2019) research focused on assessment of stakeholder management
in construction projects procured by private corporate organisations in Southwestern
Nigeria. The study just like Karsel’s (2002), though highlighted the various SM processes in
its framework, did not focus on SI methods. Olander and Landin’s (2008) research focused
on a comparative study of factors affecting the external stakeholder management process
and not on SI. It is obvious from the literature classification of the empirical study above
that previous studies have not focussed their analysis on empirical examination of methods
used for stakeholder identification; hence, the gap in the study still exists in the literature.

Research methodology
The objective reported in this study was to appraise the methods used for SI of building
projects procured by private corporate organisations in Southwestern Nigeria as part of a
larger study on “assessment of stakeholder management in construction projects procured
by private corporate organisations in Southwestern Nigeria”. To achieve this, a total
enumeration of 30 project managers was selected from a list of 106 project managers and

S/N Stakeholder identification method Authors

1 Relationship attributes Mitchell et al. (1997), Gil-Lafuente and Paula (2013)
2 Interviews with experts Karlsen (2002), Reed et al. (2009), Chevalier and Buckles

(2008)
3 Brainstorming in group meetings Karlsen (2002)
4 Identification by other stakeholders Chevalier and Buckles (2008)
5 Through written records Chevalier and Buckles (2008)
6 The use of checklists Karlsen (2002), Chevalier and Buckles (2008)
7 Through value management workshops Karlsen (2002)
8 Through deskwork and a questionnaire Awakul and Ogunlana (2002)
9 Snowball sampling Reed et al. (2009)
10 Through oral or written accounts of major

events
Chevalier and Buckles (2008)

11 Self-selection (in response to advertisements) Chevalier and Buckles (2008)
12 Focus groups Reed et al. (2009)
13 Through written records Chevalier and Buckles (2008)
14 Through stakeholder characterisation Jepsen and Eskerod (2009)

Table 1.
Classification of the

literature on
stakeholder

identification methods
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client representatives who have been involved in stakeholder management of building
projects procured by private corporate organisations in Southwest Nigeria between 2008
and 2017.

The 30 projectmanagerswere selected based on their response in a first-stage questionnaire
that they have been involved in the structured SM process on building projects procured by
private corporate organisations in the study area. The need to select project managers for the
survey was to ensure reliability and ensure that the right population with the required
informationwere contacted, since the literature has confirmed that SMona construction project
is the exclusive duty of the project manager (Bourne and Walker, 2006; Mok et al., 2015). The
study considered the 30 respondents adequate for the study due to the assertion of Oke and
Ogunsemi (2009) that the result of a survey could be considered as biased and of little
significance if the return ratewas lower than 20–30%of the total population. In this case, the 30
respondents represent 41%, hence its adequacy. The ten-year period was selected as it
represents a period of economic instability in the country (Agri et al., 2017). As such, it is
thought that opinions expressed on projects executed within the period would be about
the same.

A second-stage questionnaire was designed to gather information regarding the objective
of the study and administered to the project managers. The need to use a second-stage
questionnaire to collect data for this study rather than an interview was justified by the
quantitative nature of data required. Another motivation for the use of a second-stage
questionnaire rather than an interview was to ease data analysis because at the heart of the
research is data analysis. The respondents were asked questions relating to their background
such as their academic qualification, professional inclination, designation, number of projects
executed, etc. The necessity for this background information was to ensure they were
qualified to supply the information required of them. Respondents were further asked to rate
the extent to which they have used the identified SI methods from the literature on building
projects procured by private corporate organisations they have been involved in the study
area on an interval scale 1 to 5; where 1 – very low extent, 2 – low extent, 3 –moderate extent,
4 – high extent and 5 – very high extent. Responses of respondents for data collection were
discriminated along the procurement route (traditional, contract management, and design
and build), and analysis of their responses was carried out with the use of mean score (MS)
analysis and ANOVA. The choice of MS analysis was considered appropriate for the study
because the mean ranking of the respondents was required to take a statistical position.
Similar empirical research studies on the concept of SM (Aaltonen, 2011; Yang et al., 2011;
Yang and Shen, 2015) have used the same methodology for data collection. The Cronbach’s
alpha measure of reliability/internal consistency was used to measure the reliability of the
data collected. The Cronbach’s alpha coefficient was 0.82. Since the figure is above 0.7
(DeVellis, 2003), it suggests that the data collected are adequate and the responses were
reliable.

Research hypothesis
The objective of the study was to appraise the methods used for SI in building projects
procured by private corporate organisations in Southwestern Nigeria. One null hypothesis
was formulated to further examine the objective of this research in quantitative terms.

H1. There is no significant difference in themethods of SI in the study area irrespective of
procurement methods.

ANOVA was used to examine if a statistically significant difference exists in the opinion of
the respondents on methods of SI when traditional, contract management and, design and
build procurementmethodswere employed on the projects. Precious studies on the concept of
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stakeholder management have used that same methodology (Olatunde and Odeyinka
(2021a, b).

Results
Characteristics of the respondents to the questionnaire
Table 2 shows the characteristics of the respondents sampled for the study. The results
indicated that all the respondents had the required academic and professional qualifications
to supply the information required of them. Results showed that the majority (73.33%) of
themwereMaster of Science/Technology degree holders, and all of them (100%)were at least
associate (corporate) members of their respective professional associations.

Concerning work experience, the table shows that respondents have between 10 and
33 years of work experience in the Nigerian construction industry, and could be said to have
gathered sufficient experience in the industry. Similarly, each of them has executed at least 15
construction projects. This background information suffices to authenticate the information
supplied by the respondents.

Table 3 presents a summary of the number of respondents based on their primary
professions or the nature of work they undertake. Almost half of them (43.33%)were quantity
surveyors/project managers, 40.00%were architect/project managers and only 16.67%were
practicing primarily as project managers. These figures showed the respondents cut across
the targeted population for the study. Hence, the data supplied could be relied on.

Methods used in stakeholder identification
Table 4 shows the responses of the respondents on methods used for SI in the study area.
Brainstorming in group meetings (MS 5 4.33) was ranked 1st, as the most frequently used
method of stakeholder identification. Other methods used were, interviews with the expert
(MS5 3.20) ranked 2nd and identification by other stakeholders (MS5 3.00). In contrast, use
of a questionnaire (MS5 0.87) ranked 11th, the Delphi method (MS5 0.80) ranked 12th and
public hearing (MS5 0.57) ranked 13th, respectively, were the least usedmethods for SI in the
study area.

The result of theANOVA shows that the procurement types used in the projects only have
a significant statistical difference on minority (“written records or census data” and “self-
selection in response to an advertisement or announcement”) of the methods used for
stakeholder identification. This result implies that project managers ranked 84.62% of the
methods used for SI the same way, while their opinion was statistically different on only
15.38% of the methods. The difference in perception on 15.38% of the methods used for SI
could be attributed to the fact that the methods on which the project managers have
dissecting opinions were not the major methods used for SI in the study area, as they were
ranked 7th and 9th position by the respondents.

Discussion
The first result that brainstorming in a group meeting is the commonest method of SI in the
study area implied that project managers often identified stakeholders on their projects during
design team meetings (as evident from the MS rating). The margin of difference between
“brainstorming in a group meeting” and “interview with experts” as a method of identifying
stakeholders in the study area is wide as such the project managers preferred the use of
brainstorming in groupmeetings to othermethodswithout considering the consequences of the
omission of key stakeholders. One major inference that could be drawn from the use of
brainstorming in a groupmeeting to identify stakeholders in construction projects in the study
area is that project managers do not endeavour to expend additional resources that may be
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S/n
Profession of
interviewee

Years of
experience

Highest
academic
qualification

Membership of
professional
bodies Designation

No. of
projects
executed

1 Architect/PM 13 MSc NIA/associate Senior
architect

>15

2 QS/PM 7 HND NIQS/associate Project QS >30
3 QS/PM 20 PGD NIQS/associate Associate

partner
>20

4 PM 15 MSc PMI/RICS/
Associate

Principal
partner

>15

5 QS/PM 20 HND NIQS/associate Associate
partner

>10

6 Architect/PM 33 MSc NIA/associate Principal
partner

>25

7 PM 32 MSc RICS/NIQS/
fellow

Group-
managing
partner

>20

8 Architect/PM 21 MTech NIA/associate Principal
partner

>10

9 PM 20 MSc PMI/associate Principal
partner

>30

10 QS/PM 10 MSc NIQS/associate Project
director

>15

11 QS/PM 16 MSc RICS/NIQS/
associate

Chief QS >10

12 QS/PM 10 MTech NIQS/associate Principal
partner

>15

13 Architect/PM 10 MSc NIA/associate Project
architect

>25

14 Architect/PM 8 MTech NIA/associate Project
architect

>10

15 Architect/PM 20 MTech NIA/fellow Principal
partner

>30

16 QS/PM 16 PGD NIQS/associate Chief QS >20
17 PM 9 MSc PMI/NIQS/

associate
Senior project
manager

>25

18 Architect/PM 19 MArch NIA/PMI/
associate

Project
architect

>20

19 Architect/PM 12 MTech NIA/associate Associate
partner

>15

20 Architect/PM 17 MSc NIA/PMI/
associate

Project
coordinator

>10

21 PM/QS 14 PGD NIQS/associate Project QS >25
22 Architect/PM 25 MArch NIA/fellow Principal

partner
>20

23 PM/QS 9 BSc PMI/RICS/
associate

Associate
partner

>15

24 QS/PM 15 HND NIQS/PMI/
associate

Associate
partner

>20

25 Architect/PM 33 MSc NIA/PMI/fellow Principal
partner

>15

26 QS/PM 30 MSc RICS/NIQS/
fellow

Group
managing
partner

>25

(continued )
Table 2.
Profile of respondents
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required to extensively and exhaustively identify all the stakeholders in a construction project.
For example, it will require additional resources to organise a public hearing, but with the
advantage that extensive and exhaustive SImay beguaranteed. This finding of the study could
be compared to align with the assertion of Karlsen (2002) which mentioned that the techniques
that can be used for SI are interviews with experts, brainstorming in group meetings and the
use of checklists. Although Karlsen’s (2002) assertion was not empirically tested, this could be
regarded as an area of advancement by this study.

S/n
Profession of
interviewee

Years of
experience

Highest
academic
qualification

Membership of
professional
bodies Designation

No. of
projects
executed

27 Architect/PM 21 MTech NIA/PMI/
associate

Principal
partner

>10

28 PM 20 MSc PMI/associate Principal
partner

>20

29 QS/PM 10 PGD NIQS/associate Project
director

>15

30 QS/PM 16 MSc RICS/NIQS/
associate

Chief QS >15

Note(s): QS = Quantity Surveyor, PM = Project manager, MSc = Master of Science, HND = Higher National
Diploma, PGD = Post Graduate Diploma, MTech = Master of Technology, MArch = Master of Architecture,
BSc = Bachelor of Science, NIA = Nigerian institute of Architects, NIQS = Nigerian institute of Quantity
Surveyors, PMI = Project Management Institute, RICS = Royal Institute of Chartered surveyors Table 2.

Number of interviewees and their primary professions
Quantity surveying/project management Architecture/project management Project management

13 12 5

S/N Methods
Overall Trad D&B MC F-

stat
p-

valueMS Rank MS MS MS

1 Brainstorming in group meetings 4.33 1 4.35 4.38 4.20 0.45 0.65
2 Interview with experts 3.20 2 3.35 2.88 3.20 2.60 0.09
3 Identification by other stakeholders 3.00 3 3.12 3.25 2.20 1.19 0.32
4 Checklist 2.97 4 3.18 2.63 2.80 0.74 0.49
5 Focus group 2.83 5 3.24 1.75 3.20 1.96 0.16
6 Through oral or written account of major

events
2.60 6 2.82 2.75 1.60 0.49 0.62

7 Written records or census data 2.37 7 2.35 2.75 1.80 4.22 0.03*
8 Intuition 2.20 8 1.82 3.38 1.60 2.95 0.07
9 Self-selection in response to an advertisement

or announcement
1.93 9 1.65 2.63 1.80 6.89 0.00*

10 Snowballing method 0.93 10 0.94 1.13 0.60 0.42 0.67
11 Use of a questionnaire 0.87 11 0.71 1.63 0.20 0.40 0.67
12 Delphi method 0.80 12 1.06 0.63 0.20 0.98 0.39
13 Public hearing 0.57 13 0.59 0.50 0.60 0.55 0.582

Note(s): Key: *p value significant at 0.05, Trad5 traditional, D&B5 design and build, MC5 management
contracting

Table 3.
Summary of the profile

of respondents
(primary profession)

Table 4.
Methods used in

stakeholder
identification in the

study area
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Another method of SI that takes dominance in the study area second to brainstorming in a
group meeting is an interview with an expert. The implication of this for the study is that
project managers often identify stakeholders in their projects by interviewing their colleagues
as an alternative method of SI. Even though Karlsen (2002) suggested the use of an interview
with experts as a method of SI, the study further emphasises that the identification procedure
should take place in a group of participants with different backgrounds. In the same vein, the
finding of this study could be compared to be in tandem with the position of Reed et al. (2009)
which opined that the tools used for SI include snowball sampling, semi-structured interviews,
expert opinion, focus groups or a combination of the tools. Furthermore, it appears that project
managers in the study area do not favour such methods as the use of questionnaires, Delphi
method and public hearing extensively to identify stakeholders in their projects, whereas using
these methods could grant them a wider coverage for identification. This explains why SI on
private corporate building projects is oftentimes not extensive and exhaustive because the
methods used are often limited in coverage. Consequently, important stakeholders are
sometimes omitted by the design team. The impact of such omission on project performance is
often enormous in terms of completion time and completion cost (Olatunde andAlao, 2017). The
non-use of the questionnairemethod, Delphimethod and public hearing by projectmanagers in
the study area is in contrast to Awakul and Ogunlana’ (2002) study which found that
identification of stakeholders and their interests are usually conducted through deskwork and
a questionnaire. The 84.62% agreement in the opinion of the project managers on SI methods
used in the study area implied that the near unanimity in the opinion of project manager is the
true state of affair most especially as the methods where they statistically differ are not the
prominent ones.

Conclusion
The study appraised the methods used for SI on building projects procured by private
corporate organisations in Southwest Nigeria and concluded that the top three SI methods
used in the study area are brainstorming in group meetings, interviews with experts
and identification by other stakeholders. The study further concluded that the methods
used for SI in the study area are not robust enough to engender extensive and exhaustive SI,
since methods such as public hearing, the snowballing method, Delphi method, the use of
questionnaire and self-selection in response to an advertisement are rarely used for
stakeholder identification; hence, there is a chance of omission of important stakeholders
which could result in poor project performance. The study also concluded that project
managers, irrespective of the procurement methods employed in their projects were mostly
unanimous in their choice of SI methods. Based on this conclusion, the study recommended
that project managers should adopt the use of more robust and extensive SI methods such as
the use of theDelphimethod, public hearing, and self-selection in response to an advertisement
or announcement, as this will engender a wider and exhaustive SI, thereby enhancing project
performance. It was also recommended that project managers should always set aside
substantial resources to be expended on SI issues, as this will help to reduce poor project
performance related to the influence of stakeholders on construction projects. The main
limitation for this study lies in the fact that data collection was limited to building projects
procured by private corporate organisations and the adaptability of the findings to public
projects may be limited, as private corporate organisations and public organisations have
different characteristics. Another limitation lies in the fact that geographical location and
advancement in projectmanagement behaviour in developed economiesmaybe different from
the developing economy; hence, the applicability of the findings in developed countries should
bewith caution. Further studies could be instituted to unravelmethods used in other processes
of stakeholder management, as the result of each research could be informative to enhance
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project delivery. Also, a similar study can investigatemethods used in SI of public engineering
projects.
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